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1.A manager interacts with an expense application via a human task. What action is appropriate to 
take if an obscure exception occurs when the manager enters a response and completes the task? 

A.Edit the business data from Failed Event Manager and re-submit the failed event. 

B.Resubmit the failed event with trace using Failed Event Manager for further troubleshooting. 

C.Delete the failed event from Failed Event Manager, then stop and re-start the TaskContainer. 

D.Query the failed event using Failed Event Manager, then send the information to the developer. 

Correct:B  
2.The SystemOut.log indicates that the installation of an enterprise application failed. If the 
application contains WebSphere Adapter artifacts, what must be done before attempting to 
reinstall? 

A.Remove any SIBus destinations or JCA activation specifications created prior to the failure. 

B.Remove the Event Archive table created prior to the failure. 

C.Create new Endpoint Listener to replace the one existed prior to the failure. 

D.Create necessary SIBus destinations and JCA activation specifications manually. 

Correct:A  
3.Creation of a new profile failed with following error: Wait until the current creation or deletion 
operation is complete before continuing. In order to proceed with new profile creation, what must 
the administrator do next? 

A.Stop the server, then restart the Profile Wizard. 

B.Terminate any running javaw.exe process. 

C.Make sure to enter a unique profile name from the wizard. 

D.Delete profileRegistry.xml_LOCK file to release the lock. 

Correct:D  
4.An event failure occurred due to wrong date format which was sent from component A to 
component B. What will the Failed Event Manager allow an administrator to do? 

A.Edit the date value and resubmit 

B.Create a human task to notify the event originator 

C.Bypass component B 

D.Re-route the message 

Correct:A  
5.When using WebSphere Process Server V6.0.1, the installation of a business process that was 
generated for WebSphere Process Server V6.0.0 throws UnexpectedFailureException exception. 
Which of the following must the administrator do next? 

A.Regenerate business process code in V6.0.1 and reinstall. 

B.Run serviceDeploy tool to resolve this problem. 

C.Make sure that Business Process Container has been installed. 

D.Rename the module containing the business process different from the previous version. 

Correct:A  
6.The TaskContainer application failed to start due to missing SchedulerCalendars application. 
Which of the following tasks must the administrator complete to correct the situation? 

A.Reinstall Human Task Container which will reinstall the SchedulerCalendars application. 

B.Manually install the SchedulerCalendars application, which is available in \installableApps directory. 

C.Reconfigure the human task container to use Application Scheduler instead. 

D.Running bpeconfig.jacl will make SchedulerCalendars application accessible from TaskContainer 
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application. 

Correct:B  
7.The installation of a business integration application fails. The server log displays a message of 
the form: ... BPED0202I: Validated process model 'OrderProcess' unsuccessfully: 0 information, 2 
warnings, 1 error. What should the administrator do to complete the application installation? 

A.Turn detailed tracing on and install again to capture details on the installation failure. 

B.Update the validFrom value for the OrderProcess component and reinstall. 

C.Return the application to developer to fix errors in OrderProcess. 

D.Return the application to developer to rebuild staging projects. 

Correct:C  
8.During the execution of a business process instance, which of the following events CANNOT be 
seen in the trace log if the business process container trace level is set to all=enabled? 

A.A new process instance getting created 

B.An activity instance getting created 

C.An event message delivery 

D.A staff query result 

Correct:D  
9.The log.txt contains INSTCONFPARTIALSUCCESS. In order to resolve the incomplete product 
installation, an administrator must do which two of the following? 

A.Run installver_wbi command to install missing files through the tool. 

B.Run the Installation Verification Test to detect if the error can be ignored. 

C.Verify the installed files against the bill of materials using installver_wbi command. 

D.Rename vpd.properties file, then re-run the installer. 

E.Check to see if other log files identify the errors. 

Correct:C E    


